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Chapter 11

Evaluation in the Humanities and Social Sciences

Folajogun V. Falaye & Serifat F. Akorede

Introduction
Evaluation is central to all facets of educational programme, and it is a
vital component of the process of education. Even though the term
evaluation is viewed from different perspectives and defined in various
ways by different authors and evaluators (Alkin, 1972; Cuba, and
Stufflebeam, 1970), there seems to be congruence in the functions
evaluation serves, which is to ensure that quality education is
maintained and improved, and ultimately for accountability.

The concept of evaluation is very broad. In the teaching-learning
process, other related concepts -assessment and measurement- are used
synonymously with evaluation often times, resulting in some confusion
around them (V.,1a11s,2007). Measurement is the process of determining
how much knowledge or attribute a student has acquired (Falaye, 2005).
It is a one dimensional operation which (an be performed using a
variety of measuring instruments (Falayajo. 2004). Testing is one of the
methods of measuring what students have learnt. Ajala (2005) succinctly
describes 'testing as a measurement activity that attempts to quantify
what a student has learnt or how well a designated trait is reflected'.

Assessment is defined as the processes and instruments applied to
measure learners' achievements, normally after they have undertaken a
learning programme or the other (Abe. 1999; Wall, 2007). This definition
seems to equate assessment to testing the learners. However, assessment
of the learner goes beyond testing alone. For it to be objective and
comprehensive, assessment of students' achievements is based on the
use of a variety of methodologies. To Dahms (2008), assessment means
judging students' performance whether they have achieved the learning
outcomes, which are sets of competences that express what the students
will know, understand or able to do after completion of a process of
learning.
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112 F.V. Fal ave & Serif'at F. Akorede

On the other hand, evaluation is the process of obtaining information
about a course or programme of teaching for judgment and decisions to
be taken about the programme. Ajala (2005) defines evaluation as a
'process in which value judgments, based on information accumulated
from many and varied sources lead to informed decisions'. These
interrelated concepts- testing/measurement, assessment and evaluation,
connote different stages that lead to the same purpose of making
decisions about the entire system of education (Falaye, 2005).

In the process of education, evaluation popularly focuses on how
successful learning has taken place and also focuses on student's
performance in different courses of study. Although there is a point of
agreement in the purpose of evaluating student's learning, the methods
employed vary from one discipline to the other, and are mainly driven
by the goals of instruction in the subject areas.

The Humanities and Social sciences are broad disciplines with different
subject areas, which appear to attract high students' patronage at the
secondary and tertiary levels of education. In this discourse; the general
goals of tertiary education as spelt out ill the I lational Policy OE

Education (FR1"\T,.2004) and the objectives of the Humanities and Socia:
sciences are highlighted. Also, evaluation could be l..•.ndertaken at two
mair levels. at ·:he 1e721 of 'J!ogra::rr.me and student level (Al~·::gDiE- ~ .

2009). However '..l\i:;h.~s paper ete [OC~X) 1.: mOTS :)1: :::TL'_t? :;,:·r~J-

According ~~.'~ho I'JP'R r10rl';TnP-:- -.:::rP1I)00436 ~h2 zeals ~~ ·:2;:-'-:i2~~·--_ ..•.- -'-''-- ..J .__ _ .--' ..,.•........•.......__1. .....•.._ __ - -j -- _", bJ _ J.... '"

:?chlCation that is necessary for system performance aI-:: to:
) Cont:ribt:.~e to national development rhrougr. ~.•.ig[_ ~F'l'21~·":~27c.i.:

rnarroow 2:: rrainin '2',.. s:»

':)e,/o 101- ~-1 ~ ·:-.0-: 1 ,r>-;: -0. .......- lJ ;,...c..J.. _ _'_ _t 1.. ••...•••..•.. ~'-.::::l__)

individual and society.
') Develop the intellectual capability ')f individuals co urderstanc,

J.. 1._

and appreciate the local and extema: environment.
') Acqui: e both physical and intellectual skills for self-reliance
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Evaluation in the Humanities and Social Sciences 113

e Promote and encourage scholarship and community service.
$ Forge and cement national unity
f.l Promote national and international understanding and

interaction.

Objectives or the Humanities and Social Sciences
Humanities
The objectives of the humanities including visual and performing arts
in a core curriculum are to expand students' knowledge of the human
condition and human cultures especially in relation to behaviour, ideas
and values expressed in works of human imagination and thought.
Through study in disciplines such as literature, philosophy and the
visual and performing arts, students will engage in critical analysis,
form aesthetic judgments and develop an appreciation of the arts and
humanities as fundamental to the health and survival of any society.

Educational Objectives
~ To demonstrate awareness of the scope and variety of works in

the arts and humanities.
~ To 'understand those works as expressions of individual and

human values within an historical and social context.
Q To respond critically to works in the arts and humanities.
;) To engage in the creative process or interpretive performance

and comprehend the physical and intellectual demands required
of the author or visual or performing artist.

::J To articulate an informed personal reaction to works in the arts
and humanities.

'3) To develop an appreciation lor the aesthetic principles that
guide or govern the humanities and arts.

I!l To demonstrate knowledge of the influence of literature,
philosophy, and/ or the arts on intellectual experiences.

Social and Behaoioural Sciences
The objective of a social and behavioural science component of a core
curriculum is to increase students' knowledge of how social and
behavioural scientists discover, describe and explain the behaviours and
interactions among individuals, groups, institutions, events and ideas.
Such knowledge will better equip students to understand themselves
and the roles they play in addressing the issues facing humanity.
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114 F.V. Fal aue & Serifat F. Akorede

Educational Objectives
s To employ the appropriate methods, technologies and data

that social and behavioural scientists use to investigate the
human condition.

9 To examine social institutions and processes across a range of
historical periods, social structures and cultures.

!/l To use and critique alternative explanatory systems or
theories.

It To develop and communicate alternative explanations or
solutions for contemporary social issues.

e To analyze the effects of historical, social, political, economic,
cultural and global forces on the area under study.

~ To comprehend the origins and evolution of political systems,
with a focus on the growth of political institutions. the
constitution, federalism, civil liberties and civil and human
rights.
To differentiate and analyze historical evidence (documentary
and statistical) and differing points of view.

e To recognize and apply reasonable criteria for the acceptability
of historical evidence and social research.

e To analyze, critically assess and develop creative solutions to
public policy problems,
To recognize and assume one's responsibility as a citizen in aG _

democratic socierv bv l~'-'~n"'''''''''i-r: l.h~nlr for oneself -._l __ cU._i:: __ '_ :::: _1 tV j _'C:"lLi<U,::;, cv' Lit.!.....,,!'. 1v , '_'~v'::~-'- .,!

::::ngaging ::J..~_ lJl_1bl1-~ :=~is-cr,:it1~~32.q~_:-:l_ ~Jjl O~J',::airo.ir~g~:c_~~::-·~~_~-:~f=_'~
fl... "'0" l~"h ,}h,.... ellr-' "lQ r~c "':L:;:.1 .,"., r"~ .._'i •., 0- aoorcoria +c, '1.,... -1:n-r-;-n ~c_, 'yr_lL:.· ·u_ O.Ji..<o. tilt:' .."..~t'·1v ..:....It·-'·'vt1..w_ .':.~.1_'LA. \Jtl:,,'_i t\V ..-:,.)..vY.l·at,,_ .L:.t~JJ'~"':'_:"'C!"':...2. i ;

To identify and understand differences and commonalities
within diverse cultures.

Purpose of Evaluation
Evaluation of students achievement in education serves many useful
purposes. Obemeata (2005) presents ~ dual role of students assessment
One is that which relates to students' achievement, while the other
relates to the education system as a whole. Okoro (2000), while
highlighting the roles of assessment and evaluation, dearly
distinguishes their values to parents and the policy makers alike.
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Enalu aiion in the Humanities atid Social Sciences lIS

Specifically ill the classroom, assessment l:as several pl.lrpOSes and
functions. According to Gipps and Stobart (1993L the purposes of

, ' 1 , • (", " tud L t id ti cassessment mcruo.e screenmg \teSlmg group C1 sru enrs ·0 1 en rry
those who ITletyneed special help); diagnosis (-LiSL'l.g tests to identify
individual learners' strengths or, more usually weaknesses). record-
keeping (recording scores on tests), feedback on performance (using
assessment results to provide information to a variety of groups),
motivational (motivates and helps students structure their study,
certification (to provide qualifications, which signify particular levels of
competence or knowledge) and selection (to identify selected pupils
who are capable of the particular levels of competence and performance
required for a possible next step). The internal purposes of assessment
include conveying to students expectations about what is important to
learn, providing information to students and parents about students'
progress, helping students to judge their own learning, guiding and
improving instruction, classifying and selecting students, TIle external
purposes on the other hand serve the needs of those on the outside of
the school. They include providing information for accountability
systems, guiding policy decisions on funding, staff development, and
gathering rnformation for programme evaluation, sorting and
classifying people for admissions, certification or employment.

Types of Evaluation
Expectedly, the various purposes and functions of evaluation suggest
that there are various types of evaluation, J-Io'w2v2I/ the two basic types
of student evaluation discussed here are +hefmma '2 a:nd 3IJ:f:C!.,m2ti'l2

~'\7"l'L'I~'Hn-, Formative 01",h-iri+lnn j" (TIIi,~I?nl~o n''''i'PTlfp,1 ~'nd II' 1',,", ,-lrf,c..... C-l ~1I.--l__ "-./.1_Q _ . .!LiCl c:/C1-'- •••..C~,__~_"~ _~? o=: ....._,--l_._~.~ ...•..;.._'-' ....._"'._"'.~ ....,i.:•. J....-_ •. y t-... _ ·...I __ ,_

while teaching-l'earrling is on-going. It attempts to identify the content
of instructioriw hich have not been mastered by tile students, and also to
appraIse the level of cognitive abilities such as memorization.
classification. Cornparis on, analysis/ explanation, quantification,
application and so on. in other words/ formative evaluation provides
the evaluator with ,,~~f,'11 inforrnatior about the ~'\...rpT:<:d·h""OT"'7°31cnoc:;p.o:o .._...... _ Llci.,--,_ / _ 1.:::>C_:... __ 1_ ..1..1..1' .\. U_l _ _ _ ?-.'-"--l~----~O _ I •....•.....\.-"'.•.'-o ~

of the students within an instructional '::untb(~,

Surnmative evaluation involves overall judgr,nerlt of pe:c£o:rm.anc2 after
teaching-learning process has taken place. It is p:riTrElrilj' concerned ','lith
the outcomes of the reaching-learning PIO(::;SS, It attempts as rar 3.S

'1'" , --1, • 1 ..., 1 1 '11 ~ :l l' 1 • ,- ,-Ipossibre to ciererrrune ':'J ~!'!rta(exceln ::.:.'1,2 'Y~'J2,Cl 'J0)2(~~T7:::3 J': :.f~2
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116 F.V, Fal aue & Serifat F. Akorede

teaching-learning process have been achieved. It IS based on the
following assumptions:
~ That the behavioural objectives are achievable.
;) That the teaching-learning process has been conducted efficiently.
e That the teacher-student material interactions have been conducive

to learning.
() That the teaching techniques, learning materials and audio-visual

aids are adequate and have been judiciously dispensed.
lEI That there is uniformity ill classroom conditions for all learners.

Based on these, formative evaluation is termed Assessment for Learning,
while summative evaluation is called Assessment of Learning
(Mdv1illan, 2007).

At the tertiary level of education, the semester examination given a: the
completion of a unit course could represent both formative and
summative evaluation of student learning. It could operate at the level
of summative evaluation since it is given at the end of a uni: course of
study The s~o'(es derived from end-of-course semester ::Jv~'Ti'n"'i-~r>""'~ ar'-'~t . _ \...._ _ ..l. '!"l.t _~. ...' -_ C'.u. •........ .l ~/ c.i_L c! _:"Vl.!..'::' 1 ~

fed into the system for calcula ting the aggroga ;:2S ~f s ':-'..ld.2E ts
Cumulative Crade Point Average :CCF AJ leading to certification. A.:
this level, student evaluation is S'...~TT:l,2·:iCi~

-./ .-=

) IEdi::.'ect lv.~ethocls

. 1 " l' 1'" I. t- . .sruoents worx ill lighT 01 .ne ~ear:rcmg
tools are tests. projects and assignments.

.~ ,
:JL11::Dr::..E:S~ ~/~2.'::~i:·::=-S

judge their CI\;\/l1. ability :0 2.=~~i:=-··12[~L~ ~~?~_':1:';--6::!_·~:C'=·Y:~_·::-S ~·::!.e)l 2 ~~ 1.=:,

based directly on Sh'U'PT1C academic :A/'O";( '-'!'f- CT :,,""l~i'" ~f..,o-y., perceive__.•.__ .•...._ ..•..• • .•...1. 0 1 ,. __ . 0_.;.._ __. 1..I. .•..c.l.. _.1t.'-' _~'--. _

;:11 -v 0 .•'"1,;... ~fr:lo~(' 1)'\;\11'"' lp~~nino- Yr- ""ssenro -L-h- P assessment :1° based on".:JVLic ,L'-L.L ~,_, __ "., •••• ~l,=-. ~_'- t:: L ~~1 '.L-_ ct ~ ~0Et~-,-cl _L:> J:::l ~i -L

perception rather than direct d' emonsrration Examoles ~rc stud or.' se ':..i. 1 .•...._ t - ..•.a __1. !.it __ __ _:.. ,.___ _ _ t.:.. l....:..-J_L ..;.....IAC...!._ ..:-'-1'-- ("t_,- .::>t.l '.........1-:... ~ ..:..1-

efficacy. student attitudinai 3Urv~j::;,e:c:i.L ~:L1::'=r-_n"::'Nc =.I:C:,:::r{l;'~J f"::'
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Evaluation in the Humanities and Social Sciences 117

surveys. Unfortunately, these are almost completely left out of student
evaluation in the Humanities and the Social sciences.

Courses grouped as the Humanities include the languages, litera hue,
history, classics, and philosophy, while the popular Social science
courses include geography, economics, political science, sociology,
anthropology and psychology. All these fields of education have their
peculiarities and should therefore be taken into consideration when
students' performance is being evaluated. Also, in line with the
educational objectives of the Humanities and the Social sciences, to
conduct a comprehensive evaluation of student learning, the three
domains of educational objectives must be targeted using appropriate
tools. TI1.ediscussion here is limited to the direct methods of assessment
in the cognitive. affective and psychomotor domains of learning.

Evaluating Cognitive Domain
In evaluating students' cognitive domain of learning, achievement tests
are commonly used which are either standardized or made by the
teachers. Achievement tests are usually constructed to determine the
status of an individual student on .completion of a course of study or
training. Test experts have classified achievement tests using different
criteria. SOITleclassify tests on the basis of the behaviour that is being
measured; others classify them based on the type of items contained in
the test the purpose of the test and so on.

Types of Achievement Tests
Achievement tests rnay be classified as essay-type and obJeCaY2-7~J'2/
each one is further sub-divided.

Essay-Type test: In essay-type, students are expected to generate,
organize, express and integrate ideas as they solve problems. The
students are free to express themselves, thus presenting answers in a
continuous and connected style of writing. Essay tests are of two types:
e Extended Response type, and
o Restricted Response type.

The essay type of 'tests is mostly used m the Humanities and! the
Social sciences
Construction of Essay Tests
To construct essay tests, the teacher must:
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118 F.V. Falaye & Serifut F. Akorede

•• State the instructional objectives in specific terms.
e Outline the course content.
'J Prepare the table of specification (test blue prints).
~ Write the test items according to the table of specification.

A table of specification, also known as the test blueprint, is a way of
ensuring that the assessment adequately covers materials prescribed in
the course content thereby increasing the validity of the test.

Objective Test: There are different types of objective tests. The major
ones are:

~ Fill-in type, which could be
>- Short answer, or
~ Completion type

Selection type, which could be
~ True or false
y Matching type, and
? Multiple choice questions (MCQ) type

'Of the different types of objective tests, the most widely used is the
MCQ apart from essay tests. Although the use of objective test has not
been a common practice at the tertiary level, it is now being considered
due to the high student population. Even though an achievement test
should sample the spectrum of cognitive skills, namely: Knowledge,
Comprehensi on /\pplication Analysis Synthesis and eva 111aHon"- ..1 __ _ J. 1'-... _ _ _ _/ F"l._ 1 - I c._ '%,~ .' 0"! _ ,:,...... \j cl...:. _ - __ .~

(Bl 195·1'\ """'0'" r--l~--o'i c·h~~·Q'}·--_··",_"l ~ alvsis ~··T~·-hr'Q~oom OJ/ 3, rne c...rna_j ~ev~-,-, l_,e _,16-':::':' 1-"::,-5- 'Ana julu/ ,J)~ .. __ ;::~;_':;

and evaluation- are more often tested. Also, it is widely believed that
lVICQmeasures learning tasks involving know ledge, understanding and
application; analysis/ synthesis and evaluation could also be assessed
depending on the dexterity of the instructor in constructing IvlCQ.
(Readers may consult Onocha and Okpala, (995) and Onosanya, (2005)
for detailed description of achievement tests).

Oran Examinations
As opposed to written examination, in an oral exam one student is
interviewed by one or more examiners. Usually the students are asked
to tell the examiners what they know about SOIT1€ topics or what they
have reported in their projects, dissertations or theses. The oral
examination has some advantages. Since the exam is 'face-to-face', the
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Eoalnaiion in the Humanities and Social Sciences 119

examiner can ask for more detailed informa tion and can probe to find
out how much the student knows. However, students are often made

1 • 1 .' , • -1extremely anXlCUS thereby stressing them. P~s a result. lEan), students
get lower marks them they would obtain from other methods of
~C'~ ~o~~ Orals ~lC'ro take '0 1'01- (Ie I-;·--p ~n.:j h---rr- frequently beend.:'}~eSLilTl.'.,_...i Ll . \ .lCt1.;:) CU.ov Le.. ~ Ct. It \..,.1.. ••l.ilt ClJ.;,.li _!..ct'v~ 11.eClll !..tLl ' L~!..

C-:"';f-;Cl':::P:-1'u-P(,':)11cp the marks cr~\I-pri ~1"p 1~"lYroli;.11:1p Furthermore the 0:.~1.•._ •..• _J __ '-"- -_•......•....J_.. ..•..L\- ..I..~ - ..L.L'-LJ 0'" ~ ~- '-"----'-'..•...•.-~- ..•.--. ~ _- ..- .. _....... '-I - .•.......-

examinations rarely test important skills and do not usually help
learning. It is used summatively at the university level where students
rjc.;:cr,--' '--~'--'~;r 1'-'·'~;-2'~;-5 dissertations 0- theses C"'1" the award of tc-,-c::!-\... .1 •.....:..1..'_.1.. L~lCl_ 1-'..l. •......'j'_·_'-· i "-.....:.0 .:. •..•..1.L v..LtC' . .1 :.1t;::' 1'...1_ t..2.._ c _ Cl L •. ' _ :"_.1..'-"'-/

second or doctorate degrees respectively. Most often, the scores are not
included in the calculation of the student's overall CGPA, but used as a
form of validating the content 01 the reports prepared by the students.

Some learning outcomes are too complex to be 'measured using paper
and pencil tests, Non-cognitive behaviours such as students' interest
attitudes and motivation for instance cannot be directly evaluated. Of
the different types of tools used in the affective domain. the
Questionnaire and Rating Scale ar~ most popular. Unfortunately, the
affective domain is mostly neglected! while evaluating learning
outcomes in the Humanities and the Social sciences even at the tertiary
level.

Evaluating the Psychomotor Domain
~. 1 - r J ---l - • -, - - __ ,_ ' • _ 1- ~." --_~_:~_,-'" psvcnomctor -nc:~!~,r._-,-,rr'{i<lr~--:!G. r- T~' ::lir _"fLICr. hl.VC)l'l~~ PEy~l'_C."
---~~;Y " --'- .-~ ~.. ~. ,-,-~~-, ~"_JC~_" '_ -, -:-'.""~~~_:__'-_,~-'.,~-j~"'_C;';-;I,additi ..on -L'----; -'--I"fl-;i_ .. C--~- ~'_' _~"_'~ __'_j/
31(111S/ tXL:?.i.LlS wnat [[':..'2 3tl_-U:teriG3 :~ri _: _. ~~'-':_'"C'I_-.-:.. .•..~:~·-../ :,..} - - . ~_ _.:~_-

know are most of tel. neglected in classroom evaluation. Assessment D_~

educational objectives in practicalexamitiations ralls under the
psychorn .otor dom air Evaluation of practical tests involves town asnects:r -- - iI. - ••._1. ~ - t.Ci•._ v_ 1--- .•.•. _ .••._d •........L.-..!...1'L A. \"... J <:.v.!. _ .••...•;:y.

o Assessment of the degree of performance skills exhibited by the
students i.e. process at performing the tasks set in the practical
examination.

J Assessment of the quality of the output, that is, the product
emanating from the process.

Most times, it is difficult to separate the process from a product
(Mehrens and Lehman, 1978), as such; emphasis had been concentrated
on product assessment at the detriment of process assessment. In the
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120 F. V. Fal aije & Serifat F. Akorede

humanities and the social sciences, students' psycho productive skills
are tested in only a few courses such as cartography, rnap making and
interpretation aspects of geography and fine art.

Qualities of Good Assessment Tools
Several criteria are used for evaluati ..ng the appropriateness of tools for
assessing learning outcomes such as tests. The three important ones
discussed here are:
e Validity;
Q Reliability; and
~ Practicability.

Validity
Validity refers to the extent to which a test measures what it purports to
measure, that is the extent to which it fulfils the purpose for which it is
intended. For instance, a test designed to measure economics should not
measure English language. The degree of validity of a test could be low,
moderate or high. Of the different types of validity, the face validity
and content validity are easily established by the classroom eacher.

Face validity is established on superficial basis using expert judgment.
The help of experts in the same field such as colleagues can be sought to
examine the test vis-a-vis its content and the distribution of the items
over the topics. The comments from the experts are used to rnodifv the
test.

Content Validity is the systematic examina bon of lten'ts in an entire test
to find out whether it adequately covers a representative sample 'JI the
content (cognitive, affective and psychomotor) and the behaviour
objectives (knowledge, comprehension, application, analysis, synthesis
and evaluation) intended to be measured. Similar to face validity;
content validity is determined by experts who are knowledgeable in the
subject area. Its level of subjectivity can be Y2d .•...1C2d if test items are
constructed using a table of specification or test blue-print.

At the tertiary level, attempts are made to ensure validity by
moderating examination questions internally and externally before fest
administra tion.
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Evaluation in the Humanities and Social Sciences 121

Reliability
Reliability is the degree of consistency between two sets of scores
obtained with the same instrument, that is, how consistent or error free
the instrument is. It implies that when a test instrument is used, it may
not be possible to have the same score all the time. If the test were to
produce a reliable result, the scores arrived at in repeated
measurements should remain nearly the same. Like validity: reliability
is a matter of degrees; it may be low, moderate or high. It is important to
note that reliability is a measure of consistency of the marks and not the
test.

Practicability
Otherwise known as usability, in addition to reliability and validity, a
good instrument must also be practicable. Practicability touches on the
type of test to construct to elicit desired responses that satisfy thes: J...1

purpose of the ~est, administration of the test considering the prevailing
conditions in the school, ease of scoring, bearing i11mind the number of
students and interpretation. In considering the usability of an
instrument, therefore, the examiner must check the prevailing condition
where the instrument is going to be administered on the students, and
provide clear instructions and time limit. All these factors should be
given serious considerations before an instrument is constructed.

Marking and Scoring
Marking students' 3.TISWeT scripts and scoring the items are essennai
cornoonents "c classroom evaluation ~~ minimize 10;_" scorinz T''ll<::'c '-,t::,-'J_i!..1-'vJ..L L _ -Jl _ i:J 'J Li L ,::"'. _l_l. ..dl..:J...)":' ••• __ ....1 ..:....:._.-...!. ..l.-!._~ c : CL.~/:::; )~L"'8 _.!.:.. .....•......', J0';

tJl"1·.,'''''C1 by a set of criteria that must I,C, »re-dctermin 0(-1; 1\/'f-;:'i·1K~-·-;j ::-.;-,-b t Vl.'-.... ~ v .. - ~.•....--;.. oL.<l. -_ •. _.1,....1- '-'- r >: '•. __ ...••..••.••••.... -- -'-~l __ •. ...!,...!l.-O ------

scoring are discussed with respect to different assessment instruments
commonly used.

Mark Essay Items:
The marking of essay items is done using:
0) Analytic marking, and
:) Impression marking

Anal ytic marking involves deciding precisely what to be assessed and
allocating marks to the various aspects of the essay. Careful
consideration must be given to the allocation of marks to the various
components of the essay. For example, if grammar, handwriting and
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spellings are to be assessed, it should be decided before marking. The
students must be informed. Therefore.' a marking guide must be
prepared, and it is better done while setting the test items. The total
score of a student is obtained by adding up the scores assigned to the
different components.

Impression marking requires very minimal scheme or a scherne may
not be prepared at all. It is therefore a simple and rapid method of
scoring essay items. The examiner reads through a question rapidly,
forms a general impression and gives a score. The reliability of scores
obtained by this method is lower than that obtained using the analytical
method. To increase the reliability index of impression marking, more
than one examiner may mark a question or the entire script. However,
this may not be feasible in -many of the courses in the Humanities and
the Social sciences because of high student population. Lecturers switch
between analytic and impression marking depending on the population
of the students and the purpose of the assessment. The next section
briefly discusses the marking guide or scheme.

Marking Guide
A marking guide can be described as a checklist or an outline that
shows a breakdown of an essay test into specific points the student is
expected to provide, the scores that would be attached to each point,
and finally, how the examiner is expected to derive the scores of the
student. In preparing a marking scheme, the examiner must:
) determine the function which the test is to perform;
, base it on content criteria (presence of knowledge and accuracy Of

the knowledge), organizational criteria (the style of presentation),
and process criteria (behaviour objectives such as application,
analysis, synthesis etc).

<3 allocate marks to each of the component parts into which the answer
has been broken, this reduces subjectivity and increases the
consistency and accuracy of marking.

Scoring Multiple Choice Questions
Generally, if objective tests are correctly and carefully developed, each
item should have only one correct answer which is predetermined, thus
marking objective tests present little or no problem as regards the issue
of objectivity and reliability of scoring.
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MCQ can be scored using two basic methods:
• Hand marking, and
• Machine marking.

Hand marking: is a manual method of marking MCQ by counting the
student's correct responses item by item, where the questions are
answered on the booklet. If separate answer sheets are used, a stencil
can be prepared and used for ease of scoring. The examiner simply
counts the correct options after carefully and correctly placing the
stencil on the answer sheet.

Machine Marking: Scoring machines of various configurations and
levels of sophistication are now being used. With the use of machines,
scoring is faster and it reduces errors. Unfortunately, despite the large
population of students in the tertiary institutions in Nigeria, scoring
machines are not available except in few public examining bodies such
as NECO, WAEC and JAMB.

Marking Practical Examinations
Analytic approach is used in marking practical examinations. Both the
process and products of the practical tasks should be scored. In
marking practical examinations, the examiner lists the various
process/product to be assessed, the criteria for assessing them, and
awards scores based on the extent to which the steps are followed by the
students. To ensure fairness, examiners should stick rigidly to the list
and its corresponding scores.

Reducing Subjectivity in the Evaluation or Student Performance
Objective tests, as the name implies, reduce subjectivity in evaluating
student's achievement. At the tertiary level, it is believed that objective
tests are susceptible to guessing, do not test the higher levels of
cognition, and do not reveal the writing prowe~s of students. For these
reasons they are seldom used to evaluate student learning, whereas,
essay questions are mostly used. To ensure objectivity in essay marks,
there must be:

@ Moderation of questions and answer scripts: In the humanities
and social sciences, there is multiplicity in responses to questions
unlike the core sciences or mathematics that are specific. This is
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because there is diversity of opinions on issues, while there are
specific units of measurement for variables such as temperature,
weight and height in the sciences. Therefore, moderation
eliminates the inadequacies of the measurement procedure. It
ensures that the test and testing procedure are efficient and that
subjectivity is reduced to the barest minimum. This will enable
lecturers to present reliable results of student performance. In
higher institutions, moderation of questions and answer scripts
are carried out both internally by experienced lecturers in the
various departments, and externally using experts from outside
the institution but in the same discipline.

• Make all students answer the same questions: Even when
questions do not have the same level of difficulty, making
students respond to the same items would have levelled out the
differences in difficulty. Where students are allowed to choose
from a set of questions, the questions must be equivalent, that is,
they must have similar level of difficulty.

Mark the answers to the same item for all the students: It is more
reliable to mark the same item for all the students before examiners
move to another item. It means that lecturers should not mark all the
items contained in an answer script of a student one after the other.

Score scripts blindly to reduce halo effect:
Other factors affect scoring. Personal disposition of the examiner such as
mood may affect the reliability of marks and also, time and venue of
marking.

Grading and Interpretation of Results
Assessment of students' performance does not end with the award of
scores, as the scores are meaningless in themselves. Therefore, to make
the scores meaningful, they must be interpreted. Students' performance
on a test is interpreted using two basic approaches namely:

• Norm referenced interpretation: and
• Criterion referenced interpretation

Norm referenced interpretation: This approach to interpreting
students' performance describes an individual performance with
reference to the performances of other students within the group.
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It indicates how the individual student's performance compares with
others who took the same test.

Criterion referenced interpretation: Criterion referenced interpretation
describes the performance of each student without reference to the
performances of other students in the group. Rather, the performance of
each student is interpreted in terms of specific behaviour that can be
exhibited. The performance levels are predetermined before the
marking. At the tertiary level, students' scores are mostly interpreted
using the criterion referenced approach.

Conclusion
Evaluation is an integral part of the teaching and learning process. It
should be emphasized that no method of assessment and evaluation is
perfect. Each has its advantages and disadvantages. The method to use
must be dictated mainly by the objectives intended to achieve. Ideally,
the teacher should first decide what skills need to be assessed. These
skills are, of course, the objectives of the course. Then the best method
should be chosen for assessing the skills. The method should be chosen
on the basis of regulations for the, course, economy of time, reliability,
validity, and its value as a learning tool. It is, therefore, important that
teachers/ instructors master the various tools of assessment and be able
to select appropriate ones for use in the classroom. Also, all the three
domains of learning should be evaluated instead of the narrow
concentration on the cognitive aspect. In addition, the teacher should
use a variety of methods whenever this is possible to achieve valid
results.
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